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Abstract
“Adult pimples” are serious skin trouble for women in their 20s and 30s. By using our original image analysis technology,
we have found that the major cause of adult pimples is not the amount of oil but a partial drying state of the skin. We have
developed a unique new ingredient “Acne shooter” which is 80 nm in diameter. Acne Shooter is a nano capsule made from
stearyl glycyrrhetinate (active ingredient for acne) and natural vitamin E, glycerin (moisturizer). We confirmed that Acne
shooter infiltrates into pores intensively, increases the moisture level of the skin, and improves the water-retaining function
inside the skin. Based on this invention, we have developed “Lunamer AC” containing this new Acne shooter ingredient to
reduce adult pimples.

1. Introduction
In addition to the research on collagen we have pursued for
over eighty years, we have introduced our antioxidation and
nanosization technologies into the research and development of
FUJIFILM healthcare products, including the ASTALIFT brand.
The Lunamer series are basic skin care products to solve skin
problems, targeting women in their 20s and 30s. The Lunamer AC
(acne care) series (Fig. 1) launched onto the market in September,
2013, was developed to reduce adult pimples. Having identified
their cause via our original skin analysis technique, we created
a new ingredient named Acne Shooter that infiltrates intensively
into pores where pimples grow and we have blended it into our
cosmetics products.

tion is said to be the activation of the male hormone. On the other
hand, the causes of pimples in grown-ups, whose sebum should
have decreased, are considered to be the changes in its secretion
due to disorders in hormone balance related to menstrual cycles
or daily stress, etc., or its increase to protect dry skin. However,
the definite mechanism was yet to be identified.

2. Adult pimples
The principal cause of pimples has been thought to be the
clogging of pores with oily matter and the consequent inflammation nearby due to excessive sebum secretion. In the case of
pimples in puberty, the factor causing the excessive sebum secre-
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Fig. 1 New cosmetic brand “Lunamer AC”.
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Fig. 2 Pimple points in the whole face.

3. Identification of the cause of adult pimples
using the original skin analysis technique
3.1 Visualization of pimple regions
Dark spots, wrinkles, pores and pimples of the skin all have a
variety of colors and shapes. Using a technology that analyzes,
from images, the individual characteristics of their colors, shapes
and regions, we precisely localized reddish, inflammatory pimples in the face images of twenty-five women in their 20s and 30s.
We then categorized them into three groups, i.e., those heavily affected (having at least fifteen pimples); those lightly affected; and
those without pimples, according to which, we visualized regions
where pimples tend to grow on the whole face by superimposing
all those images (Fig. 2).
The visualization results revealed that pimples grow frequently
and intensively on the lower part of the face, in particular, along
the face line. Also it was indicated that those lightly affected tend
to have pimples locally on their chin.

3.2 Correlation of the amount of moisture and oil
content with pimple regions
With twelve women in their 20s and 30s, we performed multipoint measurement (five points along the face line and nine points
of other parts of the face) of the amount of facial moisture and oil
content after they washed their faces and their skin stabilized in
an environment at a room temperature of 23°C and a humidity of
50%. We then analyzed correlation between those two factors and
pimple regions.
Fig. 3 shows facial moisture distributions. According to the
figure, those heavily affected by pimples had partially dry skin
with little moisture, in particular, along the face line, and those
lightly affected had locally dry skin at a part of the forehead or
chin. Those without pimples had homogeneous facial skin moisture and no dry parts observed. Regardless of pimples, there was
no significant difference in the amount of their facial oil content.
The correlation*1 of the moisture ratio of the face line to the
rest of the face with the number of pimples revealed a tendency

*1 Correlation: Relation between

for pimples to increase as the difference between the amounts of
moisture in those two regions becomes larger.
As regards the oil content ratio, no correlation*1 with pimples
was observed.
We also analyzed the relationship of the amounts of facial
moisture and oil content with menstrual cycles. Those who tend
to grow pimples before menstruation have obvious, partially dry
skin then, while the others exhibit few changes in facial moisture
before and after menstruation.

4. Acne care utilizing pores
For efficient adult pimple treatment, it is essential to resolve
the above described “partially dry” condition, that is, to intensively moisturize partially or locally dry facial areas, as well as
to precisely administer anti-inflammatory ingredients into pores
where pimples are growing.
Pores have sebaceous glands as appendages. They are naturally oily, and water-soluble ingredients do not easily infiltrate into
them. Therefore, we considered that highly lipophilic, oil-soluble,
anti-inflammatory ingredients would be effective for smooth absorption into the pores.

4.1 Development of Acne Shooter
Stearyl glycyrrhetinate is an oil-soluble, natural plant-derived
ingredient that is extracted from a bean-family perennial, licorice.
It is known to have anti-inflammatory and anti-allergic effects.
Among oil-soluble, anti-inflammatory active ingredients*2 that
are approved for blending into cosmetics in Japan, it is the most
highly lipophilic and, because of its high crystallinity, it does not
easily dissolve in water, which has prevented it from being blended into cosmetics effectively.
Under such circumstances, we succeeded, with our original
nanosization technology, in stably nanosizing such stearyl glycyrrhetinate into 80-nm particles combining other moisturizing
ingredients and thus created a new acne care ingredient, Acne
Shooter, that allows for effective introduction into cosmetics
(Figs. 4 and 5).

Average amount of moisture (oil content) of the face line
Average amount of moisture (oil content) of the rest of the face

and the number of pimples

*2 Anti-inflammatory active ingredients that the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare of Japan has permitted to be blended into cosmetics (as of the end of June, 2013)
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Fig. 3 Amount of moisture and oil content in the whole face.
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Fig. 4 TEM images of stearyl glycyrrhetinate dispersion.
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Fig. 5 Image of “Acne shooter”.

4.2 Intensive infiltration of Acne Shooter into pores

Applying our original optical coherence tomography (OCT)
technology, we obtained data indicating that Acne Shooter can
infiltrate intensively into pores (Fig 6).
OCT is a technology to capture precise tomographic images
of biological tissues, noninvasively (without hurting subject bod-
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ies), by applying light in the depth direction at the measurement
point and obtaining information from the interference effect that
occurs by the interaction of the direct and reflected light beams
when they overlap and either reinforce or negate each other’s frequency. For this research, we developed a 3D-OCT skin measuring instrument exclusively for the observation of the structures of
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pimples and pores. By using it in combination with our original
imaging technology, we succeeded in the noninvasive, clear visualization of the internal structures of pimples and pores whose
detailed observation was impossible before.
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Fig. 6 Comparison of action on skin before and after application of
“Acne shooter” using OCT.

4.3 Moisturizing effect of Acne Shooter
Acne Shooter infiltrating into the skin increased, by up to
about seven times, the production of filaggrin, which is a protein
essential for the horny layer to retain its skin protective function
and moisture. The results confirmed that Acne Shooter can improve the moisture-retaining function inside the skin (Fig. 7).
Filaggrin protein exists in the horny layer of the skin and has
a role in enhancing its barrier function. It also exhibits moisture
retention capability when it decomposes in the horny layer into a
natural moisturizing factor (amino acid).
Horny
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Epidermis

Acne Shooter not added

Acne Shooter added
Green: Filaggrin
Blue: Nuclei

Fig. 7 Fluorescent microscopy image of
3-dimensional human dermal model.

5. Effects on skin
To verify the effects of using Lunamer AC (improvement of
the pimple conditions), we performed a four-week continuous
use test on thirty-six women in their 20s and 30s, in which they
used, every morning and night, Lunamer AC Fiber Foam, Lunamer AC Skin Conditioner (normal/moisturizing) and Lunamer
AC Gel Cream, and their before- and after-use skin conditions
were checked.
Figs. 8 and 9 show the changes of the number of pimples and
the amount of moisture in that four-week use test. Compared with
the state before use of those products, improvements were observed in their skin conditions in regard to both the number of
pimples and the amount of moisture.
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Fig. 8 Change of pimple point.
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Fig. 9 Change of water content of skin.

6. Conclusion
The acne care brand, Lunamer AC, described in this paper is a
range of cosmetics available only from FUJIFILM, with the aim
of reducing adult pimples. They were developed using original
skin analysis techniques based on image diagnosis and optical
analysis technologies acquired via development activities in the
digital camera and medical equipment fields and making use of
our emulsification and dispersion technology derived from photography.
We will keep striving to develop science-based cosmetic technologies that only FUJIFILM can realize and to solve skin problems one by one.

Trademarks
• “ASTALIFT,” “Lunamer,” and “ACNESHOOTER” are registered trademarks of FUJIFILM Corporation.
• Any other company names, systems and product names referred to in this paper are generally respective trade names or
registered trademarks of other companies.
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